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Jose State game, the
Controller’s office is extending the.
sale of tickets indefinitely, ii wa,
announced yesterday.
"Than being done so that stunimts may be given a chane
t
co
buy their tickets when
the Fresno
game is out of the way," stated
Neil Thomas, controller.
A special rate of 75 cents is
Nine offered Staters for the gridIf% contest. first annual Elks’
charity game.

Spartan Revue In
M or Dailey Tonight

Men students interested in plans
for a new cooperative house, eel.
ttmplated for next quarter, wit:
meet in room 117 with the house
committee today at 12:30, Irwin
chairman, announces.
h
I .! :.
Main purpose of the new pro :T am, Blesh states, is to provide
room and board at a minianima
..xpense. not exceeding $20 a
month. The committee feels that
there are enough men interest «
in formation of the new lee:next quarter, which subsequ...tly
may lead to the establishment of
San Jose State college’s 62 -voice
Tickets for the Fresno special, , more co-op houses about the earnCapella Choir will sing for the
at
selling at $3.70, will go off sale
liotary club luncheon tomorrow
1 p.m. Wednesday, says Controller

A Capella Choir
Sings At Rotary
i el
Club Tomorrow

TWO DAYS TO
GET FRESNO
TRAIN TICKETS
, Neil Thomas.
The train will leave San Jose
pr.imptly at 8 a.m. ’Thursday and
will return here at approximately
1.1 50 p.m. 13LISSefl will meet the
I ra in on Its return at the Western
P:teifie depot at 27th and Santa
t’I:ira streets.
The football team and the band
eon make the trip on the same
train with the student body, it was
A n nounced.
Tickets for the game are cornsold out, the controller
Pletelv
said. Possibly 10 or 12 ducats may
’
oturned in. however, by those
wh’n’
dient,p,lianned to go by bus, he in.

Michael Angelo, Jack
reen Featured
- -

! , De,clared a smashing success by
was the Fresno’ ill who attend«1
State -San Jose State rally held for
the first time in intercollegiate
football history at the California
Theater last night.
With a two-way radio hook-up
!!
establishi d between the two col le g !es . a .short but sensational pep
meeting was held on the stage or
;

tam’

-

The green light has been flashed
and the go-ahead sign has been
given for the "Spartan Revue"
that is being presented by Phi
,Epsilon Kappa, men’s P. E. fra
ternity, tonight at 8 o’clock In the
Morris Dailey auditorium.

Final rehearsals for the 20-act
gigantic show of the season were
according to Mr. William et .1 it plet ed yesterday, and, accorddirector of the group.
nag to Directors Bob Locks and
"Nunc Dune Dimittis" by Gret- .lim Falai, this show will surpass
anything of its kind ever attempted
chaninov will be the first number,
on the campus.
followed by "Rise Up My Love, My
ANGELO, GREEN, GIFFORO
.
Fair One", by William.
With such outstanding colterThe familiar "Cherubim Song" by
.
tainers as Michael Angelo, Jack
.
1 sehesnokoff is the choir’s planned tireen,
Toni Clifford, Pat Matranthird number. Vaughn Williams’ go, the Musketeers. Jack and
!,
Bushes and Briars" is fourth on ’ Three Jills, Hammond. Windsor.
the program.
! and Bailey, for slapstick comedy,
The closing two selections will and the combined choirs of the
be "Cloud Messengers" by Cul and Radio Speaking and Men’s Verse
"Beautiful Savior" by Christiansen. Speaking groups will be on hand
to present original and novel acts.
.
.
.fht,
tot’ San Jose State college
club of twenty-five men
and w o in e ii will stage an allHawaiian show. The highlight of
the show will be the Sports Par ade. depicting the history of San
Jose State college from it a beMembers of the menhir class corn- gittning up to the present time.
mittoe will hold a special meeting
STEWART’S OR
todsy 1,,,t! 12.30 in Dean Pitman’s
M11,:ic for the. -Revue" will be
Hodgson
anI Tam
’Mt .,.
re shier Itprovided
lay Jack Stewart’s or,, .
.
CheStl’a. W110 hats promised some1110 I !Wed VVSter1111V
laepo. t - on plans for the. Junior- thing new in the line of musical
S.inor Mixer scheduled for next ea.h.rtainment.
T... ..lay will be made and other , ce,Ttsc price of admission is 25
!arrangements made.
’

FRESNO-SAN JOSE r")".
1.:i.h.ndson.
RAL,LY DELARED
SMASH SUCCESS

local show.
Acting as master of ceremonie,
for San Jose -Was Happy Lail«.
Body
Stthient
while
Fresno
Mal. Futtrell handlinel the
President!
by the
Music
el:seeing.
’,nil. 1.; V Minds. yells. and recordcd
lo:III:s 1.y Pop Warner and Dial Fic
mote,.
unable to attend
4.114.41 ofy becaus, I 111-001, W110 wore
-ri. trip .a
war" ifighlighis of the
’him’
rallY,
.. enough tickets were’ sold l".
..! an
the. Inas. au -cording to the: Progrmilla.
The Musketeers, local collegi
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Concerning ticket
purchases,
Thomas stated
that the
Elks
would appreciate
State
students;
’
buying their tickets as soon as 1:
may
Possible an
’ order
that tliey
"11 01e. retnaining ducats at th. Fl LIS
Intl price,
inasmuch as this is a
fluir6Y gante.
Sections K and L
on the emo
sal: of the
stadium, netween th..
tw: iY and forty-five
yard los ..
are to be
reserved for the st.:. d
tc’qkle section.
to,Prortrils from
this ml. : ! !I
:
Ki onall
classic will In. used to
be
Tollwawfun.1 to
found a local "l toys’
t" he Modelisl after the
..,, tablished
by Father Elenagas kl
Nebraska.
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iSPARTAN REVUE ’BEEF TRUST’..

Born

Just Among Ourselves

0.>

DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
By DR
I suppose a good many of you
have noticed red paint around the
campus this morning. That is altogether too had and will simply
result in another rupture of relations with Fresno if it goes on.
Actually, we are in the business of
conducting a college for educational purposes and we do not intend
to be subjected to hoodlumistn,
even if a few weak-minded individuals do think they can get away
with It.
I hope no one of us so far forgets himself as to attempt a reprisal. That would be too cheap
and would put us in the same class
as those who have invaded our
campus.
That Wan a tough old game with
Loyola. They were big fellows and
fighters. It looked to me as if we
mighty good job in corning
did
out as well as we did: ten to nothing was not a mean score in that

a

bleaehers and was really surprised
at the very large number of our
people who were there. In addition
to a good many students and
alumni, a great many parents and
relatives of the players t.eilt part
in the noise we made
Incidentally. that Loyola

group

has a rather wonderful band. They
weil
ind played

Sttlart. music.

Ili tat Wit

halves the student body put on a
show of ancient football which
coved to be most entertaining.
Those people down at Loyola
tv. id out of their way to give 11:4
.II a ;mod time. I returned with it
i.i.eisant sense of satisfaction ov..r
the whole affair
Those of you who listened on
the radio evidently heard a terrific
amount of booing at one tone.
That was very general over the
whole stadium and indicated a
wide -spread disagreement with a
decision of an official. However, it
was not our decision and the boys
simply waited until they were told
to go ahead. I think we had the
better team; certainly, when it
came to a crisis, we were able to

situation.
I was only an untutored onlooker, but it seemed to me as if
we were entitled to at least two
more touchdowns. Certainly the
referee thought so for a while, but
evidently the officials disagreed.
I was sitting in the San Jose I crash through.

Cartooned above is the "Beef Trust" chorus which will be featured at

Cartoon I.y
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ted space of non-social organize- Dons; so we will have to set the
rule that no on, organization shall
have more than one page.
Your La Torre Editor.
HILL LAPPOON,

J1/2attan Daily

wwwWw

Don

Now we have the reason for San Jose State College’s phenoieeruil record .41 the gridiron this season
No, it’s not the 2immermans, Zetterquists, Cooks, Titchenals.
etc., but a little girl and a rabbit’s foot.
The little girl in question is our most enthusiastic looter and,
incidentally, the band’s popular little ,irunt majorette, Janie May
Reed, and the rabbit’s foot is the one she has carried to every
Willie the band has been to so that her favorite team may win.
She wasn’t able to be at the Loyola game, but just to make
sure of a Spartan victory, she sat before the radio during game
time clutching the rabbit’s foot, Probably feeling that State had
a safe margin of victory, she fell asleep midway in the game, but
not until Mrs. Reed had awakened little Janie May next morning
to tell her the final score, did that magic pedal extremity get
out of her grasp.
- And San Jose State won, as Janie May avows they will
iontinue to win as long as that lucky rabbit’s fool !villains in

Indications seem to point to the fact that San
State college will have a rooting section of practically
no one for one of its biggest games of the yearthe intersectional battle with Drake University on November 30.
Out of i6,00 seats reserved in two sections for the student body of 4,000 only 200 him’ been sold to date by the
controller’s office at the reduced rate of 75 cents per ticket.
Because of the very small sale recorded, the controller’s office set the original purchase deadline over until tomorrow, and may possibly extend it again until a later
date; but unless students start purchasing tickets faster
than they are now, college representation at the charity
affair will be very small indeed.
Students should remember that this is a charity’ game
THRUST and
run by the Elks club and not the college and that to pay
PARRY
the $5,000 guarantee offered Drake to come here and have
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
enough money left over to start the "Boys’ Town", officials
must be sure that the ma.ximum number of tickets possible Open letter to A. Dionysus
to be sold are sold. They simply cannot afford to wait for The reason for the social orders
students to make up their respective minds on the matter, having two pages in the La Torre
dates back to the days when these
for tickets left over from college sales must be distributed organizations bought their space
to linanee the publication. Now
to the general public as soon as possible.
that every student as an individ
Probably a good portion of the student body has been ual pays for the book, your crit
planning to purchase the game tickets, at some time or icism Is a valid one, and one that
has been expressed by many othci
another, but students should wait no longer if they are students
front time to time.
going to assure themselves of a seat in the college rooting, However, with the present budget, we cannot increase the allot- Rod nick.
section.
Safi Jose State College

Foot

Reason For Spartan Wins

WAIT NO LONGER, STUDENTS . . .

Phi Epsilon Kappei

Spartan Revue to be presented in the Morris Dailey auditorium tonight at 8 o’clock.

Will
all
fraternity, sorority,
and
organization
presidents
please write down name, purpose of group, meeting place,
and regular time of meeting
of organization on slip of paper
and leave in Contribution box
of the Spartan Daily office. The
student paper Is attempting to
maks a permanent record of
all organizations for future reference. To have your organiza
tion’s meeting time and place
published, please have this in
by tomorrow. Bart Maynard.
Associate Edit,

NOTICES

By PE

CORRECTION
Christian Science organization
meeting tonight at 7 o’clock. room
155.

MM.

Epsilon No Gamma: Regular
noon meeting in S24. Final plans
for reunion to be discussed.Chief.

*Don’t Hid.
Your Hands

Sweaters Arrive
in

HELEN HARPER

Oamet9*
7A,m/

ORIGINALS
.is

At luncheons and other social "manta
many women often unconsciously try In
hide their hands in ono way or anodise
Have you found yourself doing this?
you haven’t yet dlacovered FLAMINGO
NAIL POLISH. FLAMINGO ... with Ye
ease of application and longer -wearing
qualities. ..will be revelation to you.
Beautiful nails are always admired ...
FLAMINGO task, you proud of yours

Ill

LIFE, VOGUE and
HARPERS BAZAAR

2.

39.

Tord0

’UCLA
Fordh
’Stant(
Trege

Drake
Louis) 2!
’Freon
’SAN
OLA 0.
Choices
77

Intran
bourn
Thl

FLAMINGO’S FIVE "MOST" SHADES
To me ,t every cOlifume requirement .
FLAMINGO oilers five "must’ shailos.
You can have all five and still says
money....for FLAMINGO la sixty cold
quality for a dime’
It
111011EllEi 811111.01 111111
MOUS 1E1110.1
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Soccer Title At Stake Tomorrow
California Bears
poff ta Face Spartans In
312aTtanOalf-

Bomber And His Grip
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Spartan Line Stops Enemy Cold

15 YARDS PER GAME
N

yoils (1.1141tql from scrimmage . . . Opponents 161.
I al , II,,
among the countless figures compiled by the
IIs l’use to ’national tame this season, is one
si si , time 1,1 pigskin history.
t his year the Washington Square forward wall
.1
a scant total of 161 yards for a game
. oi less I Ilan Vt. Tic Ice I‘Xaet, 14.7.
Although their names are usually confined to the last paragraph
io football stories, Allen, Johnson, Tornell, Bronzan, Cook, Presley,
rid Captain Bob Titchenal have aided the Spartans In attaining
’ eoblicity throughout the nation.
Is ,W stionger than its line, is easily seen after a glance
,inigh the Spartan forward wall, in eleven contests,
peiforiners have gained 584 yards. Titchenal and
I
pushed back their enemies for a grand total of
. I -id’s :1 net yardage gained if 161

Kappa’s
’,tenor

T r SPORTS ’Spartans Drill On

oat’

How To Stop
re.3,3poN, Fresno Air Raids
SWENSON

The chief of S.
is Big Leroy
pip on the em
ii
one that has e cii i.. vi o ..,
marked "COD Elly1L00...
my" will lead the :Mark on f
no Thursday.

Grid Choices
Of The Week
By PEREGOY & BONANNO
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With only two weeks I. ’ft tor
Our Grid Choices of the Week to
Improve their showing and bring
their batting average up to a reopectable rating, this week found
a falling by the wayside in our
picks, the victims of tough breaks
and upsets.
’Denotes team we piehed.
’UCLA 0, Santa Clara 0.
’Fordham 13, St. Mary’s 0.
’Stanford 0, Washington 7.
’Oregon State 21, California 0.
’Drake 13, Washington U (St
Louis) 25.
’Fresno 27, Whittier 13.
’SAN JOSE STATE 10, LOY
018 0,
Choices Won Tied Lost
Pct,
77
9
19 .636

49

Intramural Badminton
Tourney Under Way
Tht intramural
trolititmoil tow
’ainent got under wily till,,y
with Swims
winning III.. !!1"
matches from
Web’) Tw:
were recorded
on the lint
.1
’tithe men’s gym,
with I lam is oil
Holton’ being
the lecipi,-N
1,111
Faullus and
Grabill.
Matches scheduled
fel today a!,
Nickel no.
Dick Pa,
l’y,lt.
Tucker; Brown
vs
vs. Webb:ElI’’1
Vs Mil,
arts: and
(told vs Ballston,.
Participants Si’,’
advised to HIP
l’fleh Tiny
Hartratift liefori gel
11111r dressed
for matches

By CARLTON PEREGOY
Pinch-hitting for Swenson)
Every interesting angle on the
’,an Jose -Fresno State grid battle
has been written, re -written, and
then written again but It still attracts readers.
-

"Z’ Boys versus the "P"

It’s the battle of the only two
ondefeated and untied football
teams on the coast.
Hs, the first meeting of the
I. o: al rivals in five years.
It’s Tackle Bob Bronzan of the
Spartans versus Tackle and Captain Nick Bronzan of the Bulldogs.
Alai in that last statement there
Is to story that reaches back in
the grid careers of both men and
comes up with another angle that
makes the meeting of the cousins
at opposing tackle positions even
more of a coincidence.
In 1936 Cousin Nick was a freshman at Fresno State college and a
very prominent member of the
frosh football team. The same year
Cousin Bob was attending Modesto
junior college and was also a very
prominent member of the football
team of that school.
The two football teams, Fresno
State frosh and Modesto junior
eollege, met on the Modesto field
and by coincidence Cousin Nick
lIronzan was playing center for the
Bulldog frosh. and Cousin Bob was ’
raaying center for the’ junior red left

And now, three years later, the
cousins will oppose one another.
again, hut this time each will be
playing in a tackle position. Cousin
Rob was switched when he entered
State to make room for two great
football players on one team. Bron
zan and a young man from Glendale junior college who Is now
Titehenal,
Bob
Captain
called
Cousin Nick was switched last
year to bolster the weak Bulldog

Although San Jose’s mighty
-Maginot Line" will be facing its
severest test of the season in the
form of the running onslaughts
of Poore, Peterson, and Co., the
Spartans are putting emphasis on
pass defense in preparation for
the Fresno Bulldogs in the "raisin
city" Thanksgiving Day battle.
The San Joseans looked a bit
ragged
against
aerial
thrusts
hurled by Loyola last Friday that
came too close for comfort. One
Lion pass was completed from
near mid -field to the five -yard line,
but an offside penalty nullified
the play.
Coaches Dud DeGroot and Pop
Warner spent most of yesterday’s
workout giving the backs practice
batting down passes served up in
Fresno fashion. The ’Dogs have
scored through the air a number
of times this season and have
found the overhead attack one of
their most dangerous weapons.
Of the three touchdowns scored
agaist San Jose this year, two of
them have come via the passing
route, and most of the yardage
rolled up by eleven San Jose opponents have been made by this
type of attack.
The Spartans worked until after
(lark yesterday and Headman De Groot summoned his forces to a
lengthy chalk talk given last night.

San Jose State college versus the University of California will
decide the Northern California Conference soccer championship on
Spartan field tomorrow afternoon, the game starting at 3 o’clock.
It will again be the case of "Little San Jose" doing battle with
the "Big Bears", and it will be the Spartans’ chance to knock the
out of the conference title they have won so consistently in
the past few years.
The two teams are now tied at
tIi,’ top of the heap, and in their
st battle staged at the Berkeley
elimpus some time ago, the "Big
1Bears" were lucky to come out
with a tie to keep their unbeaten
,...eord unmarred.
It was in that game, in the
last three seconds of play, that a
Sear fullback kicked a long looper
that traveled fifty yards in the
air, hit ten yards in front of the
goal and bounded higher than
Spartan Goalie Hill anticipated
and fell into the net to tie the
score at one -all. The gun ended
the game before the next kickoff.
The Bears, while they have not
!,m’it defeated, have been tied
three times. The Spartans have
one and tied one. In the soccer
-tiference a team loses one point
11./* a tie, two for defeat. Therefore
the Spartans and the Bears are
Ham Hodgson, captain of the
deadlocked at minus three apiece’.
Spartan soccer team, who leads
Coach Hovey McDonald’s eleven
his teammates against the Uni
has run up a string of
straight
versity of California on Wednesvictories after their somewhat slow
day for the Northern Intercol- start. Besides being tied by Calilegiate conference title on the ! fornia, the Spartans lost a 2-1 de vision to USF, but came back to
Spartan field.
win the second game with the Dons
Icy the same score. They have won
! !very game since that defeat by
the Dons and have established
themselves as the finest soccer
Will all members of Phi Epsilon
team eyer to represent San Jose
have
show
left,
Kappa who
tickets
State, and on Wednesday evening
please turn them into the conthey may be the first team outtroller’s office today before 5:00
side of Berkeley to win the conp.m.Bob Locks.
ference championship in the last
four years
There will be a meeting of all
members of Phi Epsilon Kappa today at 12:30. Please be prompt as
this is an important meeting, room
1 of the Home Economics building.
Bob Bronzan, pres.

LEADS BOOTERS

11

NOTICES

Grid Opponents
Split Even

-- --DTO meeting will be Wednesday
San Jose’s two remaining foes,
night rather than tomorrow. Important meeting, eight o’clock at who stand in the Spartans’ path
for an undefeated season and a
the St. Claire.
possible bid to a New Year’s Day
I would like to take this poor - classic, broke out even over the
tunity to thank all Soph Harlem week -end.
F’resno State ran up their eight
I Hop committeemen for their excellent cooperation in making the straight win of the season when
dance the success that it was. I they knocked over Whittier, 2: to
sincerely appreciate the work you 13. and maintained their record of
did in putting this dance on. Again, no defeats.
From the midwest comes the
thanks a lot.Merton Crockett.
news that Drake University. who
- - There will be a meeting of the faces the Spartans in two weeks,
NOTICES
Junior Women Physical Education went down for their third defeat
Delta Epsilon meets in the sem I Majors in the classroom at five of the season. They lost out to
mar at 4:00 today.
I o’clock today. Everyone please be Washington University of St. Louis
there R . Burmester,, re P.
25 to 13
sched
The Gamma Beta meeting
tiled for 7:30 tonight in room
has been changed to 7:00 to peSrn21,16t
members to attend the Sparta’,

Try the Newest in San Jose

RevueGordon

THE

Hay.

21-6 with considerable assistance
from Bronzan and several other!
men who have since left the junior
college and donned the Spartan
colors!)

II
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8
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WATCH SHOP

tackle position.
So it is not the first time the’se’I
401 Twohy Bldg.
Ice vs have fared cavil
25%, Discount if Student
gridiron
the
on
othcr
Body Card presented.
(P. 8.: Modesto junior college
Watch Repairs of all Types
I
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Fresno
the
over
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DAILY, I I 1:SDAN , ti( WENNER

FACULTY MEMBERS
ATTEND MEET

SPARTAN ALUMNI FORM !Make Individual
Appointments
CHAPTER HERE
Organization of about 3,000 Sanl
Jose State college alumni In Santa
Clara county Into a chapter of the
Alumni Association was effected
last week by a committtee of

MUSIC GROUP For La Torre
INITIATES SIX
MEMBERS

local alumni.
Ray Farris, ’32, president of the
association; Ed Haworth, ’30, secretary; and Mrs. Stuart McKee,!
’15, member of the executive
Six new members will be Inboard, were instrumental in itiated into the San Jose State
launching the new group, which college chapter of Phi Mu Epsilon
will serve as "headquarters’ for l!s the national president, Bertha
the association.
Marron King, announces Miss AlATTEND DRAKE GAME
ma Lowry Williams, member of
First activity for chapter mem- the musical honor sorority, and
usic instructor.
bers and graduate of San Jose
l’receding the initiation cereState college, or person who atresidmonies. Miss King will spend the
tended for a year or more
ing in Santa Clara county- -will day in touring the college campus
be attending the Drake-San Jose and inspecting the local chapter.
State game November 30. A block
of seats has been reserved until
November 20 for these alumni by
the controller.
Next event will be a variety!
program in the Little Theater
Wednesday night, January 10, with
a reception to follow. Also planned
is a dance to climax the annual
Homecoming Day, set for June 1.

PHI MU ALPHAS
ENTERTAIN AT
SMOKER TONIGHT
Prospective pledges to Phi Mu
Alpha fraternity will be honored
at a smoker at the Hotel De Anza
tonight, according to Bill Baker,
president.
Formal initiation of the men’s
national honorary music group
will take place near the end of
the quarter, Baker said. It is
planned to have the Stockton
chapter of Phi Mu Alpha attend
as guests.

SOCIAL GROUP
SEEKS MORE
DONATIONS

Philosophy Group
Hears Dean Pitman

Paul Pitman, dean of men at
San Jose State college, will be the
speaker at the meeting of the Philosophy of Life Discussion Group
this afternoon at 4:30 in room 14.
Him topic will be "Building a Magnotie Personality".
-

Soldering Explained
Mr. Marion T. Weatherford,
member of’ the Industrial Arts department faculty, will demonstrate
the soldering technique tonight at
:30 in room S228 before the Handicraft section of the Camp Leadership group.
Eleanor Fleishman is in charge of
the section.

Students taking the course in
Newspaper Surveys will meet
Monday, November 27, at 12 noon
in the Publications office, intead of meeting Friday, Nov. 24,
the day previously scheduled.
A revised schedule of the two
r!.maining surveys in the quarter
will be announced at that time.

NOTICE

- -*

Primary need of one camp is a
Wanted: A ride to Petaluma
sewing machine, on which the donations of clothing may be altered November 22. Will share expenses
to fit the individuals. All contribu- Phone Col. 2372, Helen Meador.
tions should be turned in to thc
There will be no meeting of Phi
YW room
Tau Theta tonight. Gordon Hay.

ii:aeission of the annual elnli
banquet will be the main topic
at the Forestry club meeting to
day at 12:30 in room S207, Pres;
dent
Ronald Sperry announceil
yest
All members are urged to be
present as final plans for the ban
quet will be made /MI choice of a
guest speaker will be made, Sperry
said.

WEBER KEY WORKS
Keys
Site Experts
Locks
llAllei.b.l.LAS RP:PAIRED
Keys aide while you watt.
105 E. San Fernando, San Jose
BALLARD 3870
il.-=

day.
Following is a list of those who
have appointments today at Bushnell’s studio:
9:15 Falcon, Evelyn; 9:30 Ford,
Dorothy; 9:45 Smith. Katherine;
10:00 Scott, Royal; 10:15 Bailey,
Kenneth; 10:30 Brubaker, June;
10:45 Bihop, Dorothy; 11:00 Scott,
Harriet; 11:15 Smith, Harold:
11:30 Danielson, Evelyn; 11:45
Gettinger, Franklin; 12:00 Spald-

Sophomores have set aside Thursday of each week 11.9 the day in
which to wear their class dress. it
was announced yesterday by Dave
Atkinson, president of the group
This move was made by the class
since most of the men students
were lax in wearing their jeans
every day, it was pointed out. Atkinson hopes that this new policy
lof "Jeans Every Thursday" will
ing, Barbara.
result in a greater number of
12:15 ’I’ hunt p s o n, Elizabeth: sophomores donning their class
12:30 Amami, Bill; 12:45 Johnson, dress.
Lucille; 1:00 Jillson, Jane; 1:15
The new system goes into effect
Maxwell, Elizabeth; 1:30 Alexan- Ott November 30, it was stated.
der, Margaret; 1:45 Bradley, Willard; 2:00 Keazan, Florence.
2:15 Douglas, Margaret; 2:30
Ryason. Eleanor; 2:45 Downey.
Martha; 3:00 Grunwald, Frances;
3:15 Smith, Lorraine; 3:30 Lovell,
Jane; 3:45 Thomas, Alice; 4:00
Baker,
4:15
Walnscoat, Troy;
Betty; 4:30 Dougan, May Lou:
4:45 Slemers, Ruby.
The junior pin, a gold-filled hal
with initials "S.J.S." and a guard
chain attached to a numeral "41".
lime iring two big games or
is on display in the controller’s the Thanksgiving week-end s
Wednesday noon. an- he the Delta Theta Otnegn
Will Bruce Nicholls, Bill Mit- iidice until
the committee of the :Mlle" dance to be held Saturtr
chell, and Sam Zones please meet
Junior class.
November 25, at the Devout:.
me in the "Y" room to help make
Deadline is Wednesday noon for Ci mut ry Club near San Carla
plans for the Asilomar Rally?
the seventy-five cent deposit that
Geni Goudron arid his 12-pir
Ken Bailey.
is required on any order. The corn- 4.1’erlititra will be on hand ton:
mittee will send this list to the nish the music for the ocrad
L. R. T.: Found your cigarette
company on this day.
N. I it ,Virili
specialty numbest
lighter and case yesterday morning.
All juniors are requested to or- I
tilt’ dancerid.
Please call for it at the Informadeadline
/LH
the,
this
before
Ider
Bids for the dance are nos r
, tion office.H.
pins should he here for the class. sale at the controller’s office h
to wear by November 28. the date
$1.25 or may be purchased lir
Attention Kappas: Short meeting
of the Junior-Senior Mixer, ac- any brother of the fraternity.Th
Tuesday at 6:30 at the Center.
eording to Al Alton, president.
!iffair will be formal with none
Pledges do not need to come.
sages.
*Jeanette Medved.
newly -initiated brotherst
- -At will be honored at the danced
There will be a meeting of the
Wanted: Ride to Fresno Thurs- chide Ray Vilder, Bill Duran,lir
20 Flying club and The State FlyTaylor, Po
ing club tomorrow noon at 12:15 ’ day morning, also ticket to game. aril Neilson. Tom
Name price. Contact through co- Stll’ilur, Bob Woods, Jim MeCr
in room 111A. Be on time!
Op box or 483
6th St., Vernon Dna: Mattingly, Ed Smithy, Er
title., arid lohn Swanson.
Wanted: A ride to Burlingame Silver,

*-

Junior Class Pin
On Display In D.T.O. DANCE
Controller’s Office PAYS HONOR
TO INITIATES

NOTICES

-*

NOTICE

I

TI,,

Thursday morning. Will gladly
share expenses. Call Lou Ahrens.
Ballard 7108 any evening after 6:00.
Tau Dolts: Remember Thanksgiving luncheon Wednesday noon in
Tower. Faculty members of fraternity and alumni invited.
Grand Magistrate.
Lost: A Tau Delta Phi fraternity
pin at the Sophomore Harlem Hop
Saturday night. Please return I!!
the Lost and Found or to EDII
Regan in the Spartan Daily office
Spartan Knights, luncheon meet
ing today. Important vote on new
Squires.The Duke.

- Popular Swing Records 10c Ten cents each 1 Oc
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
New and Used Radios
Open until 9 P.M.
588 West San Carlos
Col, llosfl

,:0000000000000-04:,
DiAmoNns
CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer

PHOTO SUPPLIES
KODAKS
PICTURE
FINISHING j FRAMING

,FIRST ST. SAN JOSS_

of

Specially designed pins for
organizations. Bent quality
at prices that please.

NECKTIE SALE

85c

$1.15

$1.85
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CHRISTMAS

-- Campus Representatives STEVE HOSA - HUGH STALEY

Distinctive Jewelry

FWEBBS
64ry

All students and faculty members who have not made appointments for individual La Torre pictures should do so Immediately.
Marcelle Chabre announced yester

Representing San Jose statt4
lege at the annual
convention
the Central Coast section
of th
California Teachers’
Associati.
being held at Watsonville
this vas
are eight members of
the conot;
faculty.
T. W. MacQuarrie
will be tt,
peak’’r at the
Sank:lea&
eidliaii alumni banquet
t011ight
iaireling to the program.
Other faculty members who.
take part in the convention
incho
Dr. Karl Hazeltine, conferm,
leader in elementary school wine,
Estelle Hoisholt, conference
ki
in elementary school art;
At.
Horrall, conference leader in sot,
studies and intermediate grade
L. C. Newby, who will lead
cussions on foreign languav
V. Piterson, conference lea.
in rural school science; Dr. si,E
.,,1
discussion leader on
rent international politics; gig t;
Ii.
conference leader
the industrial education group

Sophomores Set
Thursday For
Garb Wearmg

S.

An S.O.S. for more donations of
Anyone wishing to share a car
clothing, books, and games for south to the vicinity of Los Anmigratory camps in this vicinity is geles, preferably Pasadena, Wedbeing broadcast by the college nesday, Nov. 22, and wishing a
Social Service committee, headed passenger to share expenses, please
by Stella Knapp as chairman.
get In touch with Barbara White According to Miss Knapp, there law, 294 S. Eighth St., Col. 5497.
have been a few contributions of
clothing turned in to the YW room,
A gold charm or decoration of
but there is still need for many some sort that was most likely
more articles, such as stockings worn by some girl at the Soph
and socks.
I Harlem Hop was found at the scene
"We are re -issuing our appeal at of the dance. Will the girl who
this time In order that students lost it please see me.
may take time over the ThanksMerton Crockett.
giving holidays to look around their
homes for any of the clothes or
There will be a meeting today
games so badly needed by the of Pi Sigma Chi in room 204.
Please be there by 12:15.
camps, Miss Knapp stated.

Forestry Grcup Plans
Banquet Discussion
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